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Sunday services are also monthly memorial  services. Visitors are welcome to attend meditation and the Dharma 
Class as well as the service.  Instruction will be provided for meditation.  Coffee is usually available for Dharma Class.  
Please check www.clevelandbuddhisttemple.com for our most current schedule.

Service Schedule, July-August 2019

Saturday July 20th

3:00 pm  Meditation & Chanting
4:30 pm  Dharma Study

Sunday, July 21st Obon and July Memorial

 10:00 am  Sitting Meditation
10:30 am  Hatsubon and Obon service with Rev. Ron Miyamura and Tokudo MA Gary Jaskula
 
Obon Festival follows the service on the lawn outside.  Dancing led by the famous Sho-Jo-Ji Dancers.
Obon is a festival where all our ancestors are commemorated through dance (“Bon Odori”) and fellowship.  Hatsubon (“First Obon”) 
commemorates those who passed away since last year’s Obon observance.  

Saturday, August 17th 

3:00 pm  Meditation & Chanting
4:30 pm  Dharma Study 

Sunday, August 18th August Memorial Service and World Peace Commemoration

10:00 am  Sitting Meditation
10:30 am  Service with Tokudo MA Gary Jaskula
11:30 am  Dharma Study Class 

At this time of year we recall the Atomic Bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki and the victims of all war and re-dedicate ourselves 
to pursuing a path of world peace.
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2019 Monthly Memorial Services

For Funeral Service or to include the names of loved ones in the Monthly Memorial Services,  please contact 
Rev. Ron at 773.805.0024

Our loved ones whom we are remembering:

July August

Yoshino Ando
Mikiko Hayakawa 
Naoji Ito,
Art Kono
Kae Kuramoto
Ella Teleky Marshall
Tei Murakami
Ayaki Nakao
Tomi Orikuchi
Lawrence Yamahiro 
Henry Yamashita 
and others.

Kaoru Ezaki
 Adam Guinto
Masumi Hayashi
Takeshi Hiramoto 
Ataye Hirata 
Yosaburo Hirata
Eugene Horvath
Toaru Ishiyama
Tanigoro Konishi 
Frank Kosai 
Edna Koyama 
Allan McIntyre 

Raymond Murphy
Shigeji Nakanishi 
Dean Ochi 
Sharlene Prater 
Shige Sakai 
Hiro Sasaki
Fusako Shijo
Kamekichi Tao 
Grace Yamahiro 
Matsue Yoshioka
 and others
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Gary Shobo Jaskula
Tokudo Minister’s Assistant
Cleveland Buddhist Temple

Dear Dharma Friends, 

We are in the Obon Season at last.  Obon is a festival where we remember and celebrate all our ancestors with fellowship 
and dance (“Bon Odori”).  In other denominations of Buddhism, the spirits of the ancestors are welcomed with lights 
and fed at this time.  At the end of the observance the spirits of the ancestors are sent off with lanterns.  This is not how 
we celebrate the holiday in the Jodo Shinshu tradition. Another name for Obon in our tradition is KANGI-E or “Joyous 
Gathering.” 

In Jodo Shinshu we do not believe that the food, lights, and dancing benefit our ancestors’ spirits.  Rather, we use this 
time to remember and honor all those who preceded us and brought us to where we are now. We try to appreciate all they 
have done for us and recognize their continued influence in our lives.  

We should use the time of Obon for self-reflection.  Buddhists know that a true spiritual life consists in becoming aware 
of our imperfections and inadequacies in contrast to our ideals.  At the same time, we try to understand that Light and 
Life embraces us always.  Maybe we cannot conceptualize the Buddha and limitless Wisdom and Compassion.  But we can 
recall beloved relatives and other teachers that have passed on.  They are part of that dimension of Light and Life which 
embraces us and they give a “face” to the Buddha for us.  

Obon is actually a Joyous Gathering – but not a joy that comes from getting what we want.  It is a deeper joy, the joy of 
being embraced by Light and Life Itself.  We call that Amida Buddha and the way we call it is NAMO-AMIDA-BUTSU.  So, 
our ancestors never really leave according to our tradition – they continue to help us from another dimension of exis-
tence.  And that is why we dance and enjoy food together.  Our joyous gathering is not only meaningful, it’s also loads of 
fun. 

Congratulations to the Cleveland Sangha which is celebrating its first anniversary in its present home at the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of Cleveland in Shaker Heights.  As many of you know, this seventy-year-old institution is un-
dergoing a transformation of its own.  It is a vibrant community and IT NEEDS YOU.  Make Cleveland Buddhist Temple 
your own spiritual home by renewing your membership or becoming a pledged member today.  Don’t delay!  
In Gassho (with palms together), 

Gary Shobo Jaskula, Tokudo Minister, Cleveland Buddhist Temple
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Dear Cleveland Buddhist Temple,

I serve as chaplain at the Geauga Co Safety Center in Geauga Co, OH. Recently, 
some of the inmates I work with have requested books about Buddhism. As I 
work for a non-profit organization, I depend entirely on donations for my stock 
of religions books and materials. Would you be willing to donate 4-5 primary 
Buddhist texts and books that explain Buddhism? All copies must be soft cover 
to meet jail regulations. I would also encourage the men and women who receive 
books to write you a letter of thanks.

Thank you, 

Chaplain Ethan Maynard

Good News Jail & Prison Ministry

Serving Geauga Co, OH

A Chance to Spread the Dharma

We have begun sending books.  You may send directly to the address below or 
bring your books to the next service and we’ll get them delivered.  We’re very 
thankful to Chaplain Maynard for his willingness to support religious beliefs 
outside his own in order to serve his group.

Geauga Co Sheriff’s Office c/o Chaplain Ethan Maynard
12450 Merritt Rd
Chardon, OH 44024
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New Online Course link on our website!

https://www.everydaybuddhist.org/ 
Learn to walk the Shin Buddhist Path with online courses developed by the Orange County Buddhist Church. 

If you are interested in taking online classes to deepen your knowledge and gain some insight into Buddhism, 
this might be for you.  The Orange County Buddhist Church developed these useful and topical courses to help 
your own practice.  Courses are in three categories:  1. Buddhist Basics (Beginning Buddhism), 2. Everyday Prac-
tice (Merging your secular and spiritual life), and 3. Deeper Study (Immersing yourself in the teachings).  

The faculty is terrific:  Rev. Marvin Harada, Dr. Nobuo Haneda, Gregg Krech, Rev. Dr. David Matsumoto, Rev. 
Dr. Mutsumi Wondra, and Rev. Jon Turner.  Some courses are available for free. Others have a very low cost.  

You can find the link to Everyday Buddhist on our Cleveland Buddhist Temple website https://www.cleve-
land-buddhist.org/  by clicking the “Buddhism” tab and then selecting “Buddhist Courses” from the dropdown 
menu. 
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Donations

 April 2019 Donations

 Seabrook Buddhist Temple 
 Satoru Nakamoto
 Roger Suekama
 Susan Jacques
 Tina Ishiyama
 Anonymous 
 12 Step Buddhist Group - Lori Rugle
 K. C. Peer - Hana Matsuri 
 Hazel Asamoto and Asamoto Family - Hana Matsuri
 Steve A. - Memorial
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Scott Peer
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Allan Kraft
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Frank Nakamura
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Byron Akitsuki
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Frank Shiomi
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Tay Shiomi
 K. C. Peer - In memory of Shigeo Higaki

 May 2019 Donations 

 Satoru Nakamoto
 Donna Lew - Hana Matsuri
 Progressive Insurance Matching Gift - Cara Kless
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Buddhist 12 Step Meeting

Join us every Monday evening

 First Christian Church  6:30 pm
 4249 River Street
 Willoughby Ohio

The Buddhist 12 Step Meeting, sponsored by the Cleveland Buddhist Temple, has been active and thriving since its 
beginning almost a year ago.  We have found a great new location near downtown Willoughby at the First Christian 
Church.   We are meeting in their lovely Fellowship Hall which provides a warm and inviting setting.  There is a 
convenient parking lot just across from the side entrance which is the door we use for our meeting.  

This meeting welcomes anyone who struggles with the suffering associated with craving or aversion and who seeks 
to cultivate peace through living mindfully.  This meeting uses the 12 Steps, The Four Noble Truths and the Bud-
dha’s 8 Fold Path to help us in our journey towards a mindful, recovery oriented lifestyle.  

You do not need to be a Buddhist to participate in this group.  You also do not need to be in any specific kind of 
recovery to participate in our group.  We seek to create a community focused on recovery and living mindfully in an 
environment of compassion, safety and acceptance. 

As we say in the Shin tradition, we welcome all “foolish” beings, recognizing that we do not have to struggle alone.  
In Shin practice we recite the nembutsu or “Name-that-calls”.   We recognize through deep hearing that “it calls us 
to awaken to our fullest potential to becoming true, real and sincere human beings.”  This 12 Step Buddhist Meeting 
seeks to create a sangha to help us in this unfolding process; to be present to ourselves and each other one moment 
at a time.  As is stated in the Kalamas Sutta, “Come and see for yourself.”

If you have any questions, please feel free to email Lori Rugle at lrugle@hotmail.com

We welcome all ...
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BCA President Richard Stambul was in attendance at our Hanamatsuri service and had some very nice things to say in 
his Wheel of Dharma column.  You can find it in the June issue on page 3:

http://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.org/wheel-of-dharma/

or do a search on Buddhist Churches of America and select Wheel of Dharma, then the June issue.

Did you see?
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OBON

From The Buddhist Holidays by Rev. George E. Shibata (1989, BCA)

The Obon Service and Obon odori or colorful folk dances, which accompany it, are observed 
between July 15 and August 15 in the Buddhist Temples and communities.  Together they 
form a mixture of solemn respect and reflection and gaiety.

The word “Bon” comes from the Sanskrit “Ullambana” which was translated into Chinese 
as “ura-bon.”  “Ura” is the transliteration of “Ulla” and “Bon” that of “bana.” “Ulla means to 
hang upside down and signifies suffering caused by inverted views.  “Bana” is the Sanskrit 
word for bowl and has come to signify salvation, because it is used primarily as a container 
for rice.  Some view the word “Ullambana” as being a corruption for “avalambana,” a noun 
derived from the verb “avalambante” (hung) in Sanskrit. The “o” placed before the word 
“bon” is used as an honorific prefix following the Japanese tradition.  

The origin of the Obon Festival is generally ascribed to the Ullambana Sutra.  Maudgalyaya-
na, one of the Buddha’s ten foremost disciples, possessed the superhuman feat of being able 
to perceive things beyond this earthly existence.  With the desire to see how his deceased 
mother was doing, he looked and found her reborn in the realm of hungry demons, or 
Pretas and suffering the fate of not being able to eat anything, because the food would turn 
into fire whenever she brought it o her mouth.    

Seeing his mother’s plight, Maudgalyayana sought the Buddha’s advice and was told that 
it was impossible to save his mother through his own power.  He was advised to offer food 
to the monks after they had finished their rainy season retreat (prvarana) on the 15th day 
of the seventh month as an act of Dana.  In this manner, not only will his mother be saved, 
but seven generations of parents will be saved also.  Maudgalyayana carried out the in-
junction of the Buddha and his mother was able to rise from the realm of hungry demons.  
Everybody who saw this became so happy and joyful that they began to dance.  This story 
forms the origin of the Obon Festival.

There is suspicion that the Ullambana Sutra was compiled in China instead of India, but it is 
only the literature which relates the Obon Festival as being of Indian origin. 

The Obon Festival, which is carried out in Japan, was first performed by Emperor Wu Ti of 
the Liao Dynasty in 538 in China.  The first example of it (in Japan) appears in appears in 
606 in the reign of Empress Suiko.

continued on next page
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Among the Japanese Buddhists, Obon has become a fixed way of life and is certainly one of the 
most colorful events observed during the year.  During the Obon period, people would return to 
their homes to visit, clean up, and offer fresh flowers and burn incense at the cemeteries where 
their ancestors are buried and light candles to welcome the spirit of their departed ancestors 
into their homes.   

At the culmination of the Obon period, paper boat lanterns would be constructed and loaded 
with food and lit with a candle at night with the boat floating down the river or to the sea to 
return the souls to their resting places.

Many of us believe that the significance of the Obon Service lies in the fact that the spirits of the 
departed will be saved through the chanting of sutras.  However, this is not the case as it is be-
yond our power to save those who have fallen into “hell.”  It is through the compassion of Amida 
Buddha that we are saved and born in the Pure Land.  

The  true significance of the Obon Service and Festival lies in the rededication of ourselves to 
the Buddhist way of life by reflecting upon the love, affection, compassion, and virtues that our 
parents and others, who have passed on before us, have given to us while they were still alive.  

Let us pause and reflect on the hardships and sacrifices they made for our sake so that we can 
clearly understand the interdependency of all life and things.

Through this realization, may we all come to lead a life of thanksgiving and become Buddhists 
with firm “faith.”  
 

OBON - continued from previous page
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Obon 2018
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PRE ORDER YOUR 
COPY TODAY

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS

BOOK IN STORES

FEB 

19
2 0 1 9

PREORDER OR PURCHASE AT YOUR 
LOCAL BOOKSTORE OR ONLINE AT:

Amazon
HTTPS://AMZN.TO/2E9AS48

Barnes & Noble 
HTTPS://BIT.LY/2SYYTQU

Powell’s Books
HTTPS://BIT.LY/2ROJV4U

D U N C A N  R Y Ū K E N  W I L L I A M S

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS  |  HARDCOVER, 384PP., $29.95  |  AMERICANSUTRA.COM

This groundbreaking history tells the little-known story of how, in one of our country’s darkest hours, Japanese Americans 
fought to defend their faith and preserve religious freedom. The mass incarceration of Japanese Americans during World War 
II is not only a tale of injustice; it is a moving story of faith. In this path-breaking account, Duncan Ryūken Williams reveals how, 
even as they were stripped of their homes and imprisoned in camps, Japanese American Buddhists launched one of the most 
inspiring defenses of religious freedom in our nation’s history, insisting that they could be both Buddhist and American.

“A pioneering work on the history of Japanese Americans during WWII—an instant classic.” 
— TETSUDEN KASHIMA AUTHOR OF JUDGMENT WITHOUT TRIAL 

“American Sutra tells the story of how Japanese American Buddhist families like mine survived 
the wartime incarceration. Their loyalty was questioned, their freedom taken away, but their 

spirit could never be broken. A must-read for anyone interested in the implacable quest 
for civil liberties, social and racial justice, religious freedom, and American belonging.”

— GEORGE TAKEI  ACTOR, DIRECTOR, AND ACTIVIST  
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On August 30 – September 1, 2019, the Buddhist Churches of 
America Federation of Buddhist Women’s Associations (BCA 
FBWA) will host the 16th World Buddhist Women’s Con-
vention at the San Francisco Marriott Grand Marquis in San 
Francisco, California.

Approximately 2,000 women and men of many generations 
are anticipated to gather from Japan, Canada, Brazil, Hawaii, 
and throughout the US mainland to explore and experience 
the Convention theme: “Live the Nembutsu.”

This is a worldwide event occurring every 4 years (the main-
land U.S. hosts once every 20 years).

Sponsored by: The World Federation of Jodo Shinshu Hong-
wanji-ha Buddhist Women’s Associations.

Convention website: 

www.wbwconvention.org 

(Most of this information came the website.)

-also look for 16th World Buddhist Women’s Convention on 
Facebook.

The 16th World Buddhist Women’s Convention

LIVE THE NEMBUTSU
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This organization is asking area churches to post this announcement in newsletters.   Individuals inter-
ested in this program should proceed with care to ensure that participation coincides with their own 
interests.


